
Auto Electrician Business for Sale Brisbane Ipswich

For Sale
Location: Brisbane

Asking:
$300,000
$300,000 + SAV

Type: Services-Other / Transport/Automotive

Contact:
Troy Noe
+61 406 808 845 or +61 7 
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/106054

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01199 

Troy NoeImage not found or type unknown

Auto Electrician Business For Sale In Ipswich
Located in Ipswich is this long established and well regarded Auto Electrical business. The business has
been operating successfully in their location for over 20 years and they pride themselves on providing
quality work, reliably in a great location.

They provide many services, whether its fitting new light bars, upgrading or repairing air conditioners
or fixing that electrical gremlin that can creep into your vehicle from time to time.

The business is fully staffed with a trade qualified auto electrician and an apprentice, along with the
assistance of the owners to ensure quality work is completed for their customers.

The ideal new owner would be someone with a mechanical background ideally within the auto
electrical space. This business presents as a low risk opportunity for a first time business owner or a
trades person looking to branch out into business ownership.

The business has built solid supplier relationships, which assists in bringing in new and repeat clients
looking for that branded item.

Key Points

- Profitable and a strong ROI.
- Solid supplier arrangements.
- 20+ years of operation.
- Conveniently located.
- Qualified employees.
- Fully equipped.

This is a well presented business with a long history in providing great service and quality
workmanship. If you are looking to begin 2022 as a business owner and you have auto electrical or
mechanical experience then don\'t look past this opportunity.

To find out more simply complete the online confidentiality agreement at
www.linkbusiness.com.au/businesses-for-sale/ca/BR01199
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